
Many of the mindless lemmings in disguise as “Directioners”, 
“Beliebers”, and fans of other minimally talented musical groups are 
severely putting the reputation of music, as we know it, in irrevocable 
peril.  For the last few years, there has been an unmistakable recession 
in the quality of popular music. Classic, beautiful songs such as Led 
Zeppelin’s 1971 complex “Stairway to Heaven” are being edged out 
more and more rapidly and completely by the likes of Nicki Minaj, 
who possesses all of the singing talent of a tree (sorry, trees.) The hope 
for the millenial age and the generations to follow it is mirroring the 
downward trend of its society’s popular music. 

Fans of old style rock yearn for the decades past, when bands 
and singers now known simply as “classic” (many of whom have slid 
into obscurity, eclipsed by new phenomena like 5 Seconds of Sum-
mer, who will SURELY be known 30 years from now as that one 
Australian band that...wait, who are they again?) would produce some 
of the best music in the history of man. 

In the 1960s, the Beatles and the Rolling Stones were hero-wor-
shipped throughout the globe as two of the pioneers of the developing 
genre sweeping the world known as rock and roll. Though it can be 
said that a few of their songs, such as the Beatles’ fairly repetitive “Yel-
low Submarine” (1966), should hardly be counted within the canon 
of great music, both groups have songs among the most recognizable, 
the most catchy, and the most profound of all rock to date.

In 1973, Pink Floyd’s album The Dark Side of the Moon, an ep-
ochal tale of life, love, and lunacy, garnered huge sales, remaining on 
Billboard’s charts for 741 weeks, or an astounding 15 years, ending its 
historic reign in 1988. This decade featured Queen, yet another British 
supergroup, whose innovative musical style distinguished them from 
the dregs of rock and roll. 

The 1980s, one of the most prolific decades in rock history, 
witnessed bands such as Journey, whose 1981 song “Don’t Stop Be-
lievin’” has made a surge in popularity recently, as well as solo art-
ist Michael Jackson, AC/DC, Van Halen, U2, and Guns N’ Roses, 
among many, many others.  

The 1990s featured Nirvana, Pearl Jam, Stone Temple Pilots, 
Oasis, and Radiohead as some of the headliners of another excellent 
decade in music. As the birth of “grunge,” the 90s also reflected a new 
style of rock and roll.

As the years progressed, rock and roll showed little positive 
innovation, dwindling to songs with little substance or deep-seated 
meaning, catchy, repetitive lyrics and choruses almost certain to even-
tually drive listeners to distraction. The rapid decline of popular music 
seemed to propagate around 2008, to pin a date on the unfortunate 
event. Since right around then, the music of today has been almost 
wholly unbearable.

Thankfully, several current bands have been able to somewhat 
thwart the majority of others who have sold out to producing easy-lis-
tening songs for their multitudes of fans. Mumford and Sons, through 
their boundless banjo barrage, are recognizable for their unique sound. 
Alternative bands like Coldplay and The Fray eschew mechanized, 
artificial styles for the soft sound of a piano. Other bands abstain from 
current styles, going back to more traditional norms of rock and roll. 

Clearly, it is one thing to discuss the paradigm shift in musical 
tastes, and another to completely alter one’s musical acumen. All it 
might take to restore popularity to the artists that truly deserve it, how-
ever, is simply giving all bands a fair shot when listening.

Music, and with it the substance and the vivacity of future gen-
erations, might be saved yet. 

by 
Theo DeRosa

My Anaconda Don’t Want None. . . 
Of Your Awful Music Aidan Byrd

Staff  Writer

This year’s Fall play at El Camino is looking to turn 
out like an extra special one. Mr. Santillanes is personally 
directing the play, and the cast is excited about the play’s 
slowly progressing into a final project.

The play will be a comedy, heavily based on greek 
mythology with el-
ements of modern 
romance thrown into 
the mix. Cast mem-
ber Robbie Breece 
(Grade 12) says that 
it “is the three stoog-
es’ style of com-
edy”. He also says 
it’s, “Something that 
hasn’t been done in 
decades”. The plot’s 
basic premise is a 
great war between 
gods and birds, and 
the humans just end 
up in the middle of 
it all.

The cast seems to be espe-
cially excited about the costumes. A lot of care will be put 
into their designs and creation, some are even rumored to 
be mechanically functional! The play carries an assortment 
of skilled actors that range from experienced and well-
practiced to new and equally talented. When interviewed a 
few of these cast members, including senior Angel Holtz-
man and the aforementioned Breece, who are both excited 
for the performance, they both gave pleasant input on the 

production. The cast consists of only sole actors, unlike some 
past plays which have been musicals in which actors and singers 
performed together.

 When a production this big is in the works, it is impor-
tant that everyone working on it is having fun, and this play is 
certainly no exception. Breece says that the funnest part of mak-
ing the play is “working towards such a big goal ... It’s a great 
feeling to have this much experience under your belt”. He and 

Holtzman both agree 
that a lot of friendship 
and bonding is in-
volved. “ The whole 
cast has lots of fun 
together” says Holtz-
man. Director and El 
Camino teacher, Ed 
Santillanes is fully in 
charge of the play’s 
production. He’s been 
directing the school’s 
plays for three years 
now. It’s good to 
know this ship’s got 
an experienced cap-
tain on board.

Aside from the 
cast, there are many workers behind the 

scenes, helping with makeup, costumes, sets, and other things 
that will bring the play together. “It’s a lot of fun behind the 
scenes, but a little frantic. We have to move quickly and quietly” 
says Holtzman. According to Breece, the props and set are of 
especially high quality, and the set may include “A rail system”.

Altogether, it seems like quite a fascinating play is coming 
up that’s really exciting to see come about. Here’s hoping you’re 
ready because according to Breece, “The hype’s real!”. 

El Camino Drama Greeks out for the Fall Play

Max Arbogast
Staff  Writer

 Every year for the first few months of school the most talked 
about dance is the homecoming dance, and this year is no differ-
ent.  In just one week, on Saturday the 18th of October, the Disney 
themed dance is set to begin at nine o’clock p.m, and it will be a 
lot of fun for all grade levels - yes even freshmen.  Homecoming 
is a great dance because 
you can find crazy and 
inventive ways to ask 
that special someone to 
go with you  One stu-
dent, that wished to stay 
anonymous, broke into 
his girlfriend’s car and 
placed a teddy bear with 
chocolates on the seat. 
Next to it was a note that 
read “homecoming”.   

Another student 
asked his girlfriend the 
traditional way with a 
sign and nice flowers.  However you don’t even need a date to 
go to homecoming, lots of people go just to have a great time with 
their friends.   When asked, one other student said, “I always go, it’s 
always fun, tons of my friends go and I have lots of good memo-

ries.”  A lot of students go with their date, and a group of friends, sort of 
like a group date, so you could go with who ever you want.  The dance 
is always great with lots of great features, this year especially.  One of the 
specific disney themed events at homecoming this year will be a magic 
carpet ride for you and your loved one to enjoy a romantic night under 
the stars.  To make sure that you remember the magical night forever, 
you can also purchase pictures of yourself and your date for the low price 
of around thirty dollars.  Another great feature of homecoming this 

year will be a disney movie 
a s voted on by the students 

who attend the dance, and 
those students will also be 
able to enjoy karaoke.  
Food is also always a great 
part of homecoming If any 
student become hungry or 
thirsty while dancing, there 
will be food and refresh-
ments that are included in 

the price of your ticket.  
This October will be a 

great time for anyone that 
participates in homecom-

ing. Remember this night of unforgettable fun is October 18th and 
tickets are only 25 dollars early, and 30 dollars if you buy the week of 
the dance but even if you wait until the last minute and have to pay the 
additional fee, it will be totally worth it because of how much fun you 

Homecoming: A Night to be Remembered

The Phoenix, a bird from Greek mythology
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